Greetings Kenter Canyon families,
Kenter Canyon Faculty & Staff extends a heartfelt thank you for all of your
understanding during this unprecedented situation impacting our school
community. While you have heard from your child’s teacher regarding home
plans for continuity of learning, know that we are still waiting for additional
information on continuing efforts to further support our students’ academic
progress from Central Office for LAUSD; we'll keep you posted with updates.
As a reminder, all schools in the Los Angeles Unified School District will be
closed starting tomorrow for a period of two weeks. I will be sending you
updates as they are made available and updating our website, as well. Our local
district is working to open 8 Family Resource Centers starting on Wednesday,
March 18, 2020, where students can receive daily meals. Once we receive the
locations for these sites, I will share them with you. Please also, periodically,
check the LAUSD website at www.lausd.net for updates. Should you have any
questions during this closure period, please feel free to contact me via email at
TLM6846@lausd.net
We know this is a challenging time for all of us. Although schools are closed,
there are employees who are still required to work as various critical functions
need to continue such as payroll, inventory, technology, facilities, maintenance,
etc.
But the primary purpose for my message today is to let you know that your
child’s teacher will be emailing you each morning with FOUR activities that
students in his or her classroom can do to continue their learning
opportunities. Daily activities will include Mathematics, Language Arts as well
as one other subject matter and another activity. The activities will vary from
grade to grade. The content of each activity may also vary within grade
levels. Should you wish for your child to do even more, please know that we
encourage daily reading even during the regular school year. It’s a great time
to play Scrabble, Monopoly and other family board games that you may have at
home.
Please be reminded that it is a violation of the LAUSD Board of Education policy
for employees to email students (past or present); therefore, all correspondence

from your teacher will be emailed to you. Responses to any questions will also
be sent to a parent’s email address.
We foremost want your family to be safe, remain well and stay strong and
positive. However, should you have any questions about the activities being
sent to you, please do not hesitate to your child’s teacher or me. Please send
correspondence to teachers at the preferred address they provided to
you. Send correspondence to me at TLM6846@lausd.net
At this time, questions should only relate to the activities being sent to
you. No one at the school sites have information about potential of additional
closure dates, etc. We’ll keep you posted as we get information. We have yet
to decide which school activities are canceled, rescheduled, etc. We’ll address
this upon our return.
Your cooperation and understanding during this difficult time have been utmost
respectful, and we greatly appreciate it. The tasks planned for your child and
being emailed to you each day by your teacher is an opportunity for continued
learning. We truly hope you’ll schedule time within your home for daily
learning, recreational reading and limit or eliminate the amount of screen time
for non-academic purposes. LAUSD television station is KLCS Channel 58. Their
programming has been changed to provide a variety of learning opportunities as
well. We also hope this time provides an opportunity for increased family time
to play board games and other creative opportunities as a family and exercise
together---our kids would love to Go Noodle ( https;//family..gonoodle.com)
with you! You can also receive free kitchen kits for kids at
www.kidstir.com/kitchenclassroom).
We wish you good health and strength to remain safe and well during this
challenging time.
Kind regards,
Dr. Terry Moren

